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Grandmothers Chair.
BY BARBARA AUPRICHT. 

Grandmother eite in her eesy eh sir,
Softly humming some old-time eir ;
And ihe singe her needles keep pace 
With the smiles that flit over her wrinkled face. 
While the firelight flickers and fades away,
And comes again, like the breaking day.

From morning till evening she knits end sings, 
While ever the pendulum tireless swings 
The moments around, with its tick nod stroke, 
Nor hastes for the festal, nor lags for the yoke ; 
And Grandmother never repines at her fete 
Of being the last st the ‘‘Crystal Gate.*

Husband, end daughters, and sons ell there, 
Wearing the “crown" and the “ garments far 
Binging the songs that will neeer tire,
And swelling the chorus of Heaven's ehoir,— 
But patiently, hopefully, bides the time 
That shall bring her at last to a fairer elime.

•Tie good upon childhood's face to see 
The trustful look, from tH doubting free ;
But better, by far, when the sends of life 
Are nearly run out, and Ihe world’s vain strife 
Is boshed to an echo, again to see 
The trustful expression of infancy.

Grandmother's choir will be vacant soon,
For the rays of life slant far past noon j 
But yonder in Heaven she’ll sing again,
Joining the evermore glad refrain,
Wearing the “crown" and tbs “garments 
While we mournfully «tend by ber vecent obéir.

—Moore* Sural New-Terker.

self. But, to cringe Is one thing | to be dUil, res
pectful and loving, according an the ease requires, 

another. 1 never knew ill to come of it, and 
ve often known good. Yes, neighbour I’ve 

known the good of it in my own houee, over end 
over egiin. There's my Jenny | yon don’t know 
the work there’s m that little creators. Bless 
yon, she’d work herself to the finger bone if yon 
give her n kind word. I knowed her to set up 
coven night* with me without taking off a stitch 

her clothes, that time I broke my leg. And 
when I said to her one morning, an the day was 
dawning, end I looked at her red eyelids, ‘ Jen

ny darling, I nan never pay you for nil this 
didn’t she lsagh and say, 1 Why Sun, how can 
yon tell such a story t You’ve paid me now.’

The OHèd Feather.
• Come, bring me the oil flask, there’s a pet, 

said Samuel Person to hie wife, as be finished 
screwing on a new lock to ble Trout door. Bern, 
of course, needn’t have said ‘there's s pet,’ unless, 
he liked, but he used to think that it woe a great 
shame that woman are called all sorts of pretty 
names before they were married, but none after, 
wards. • I say,' says,’ Sam, 1 many of the poor 
creatures are ehea'ed with them there pretty 
names $ poor folk! They think they'll always get 
the»; but they become mighty scarce after the 
floger is in the ring.’ We dont mean to tell ell 
tbs names Sim called hie wife before they were 
married, but now be celled her • pet ;’ end soon 
as she beard the loving word, she threw down 
her duster on the ebeir and sped off to the kheh- 
en for the flask. The flesh had s feather in it, as 
eeoh flatki usually have ; and 8am taking the 
said feather between his finger and thumb, oiled 
the key of the a! rest door right well, 
locked it and unlocked it a dozen times, 
it went stiff, and required roms strength of wrist

Excelsior Spinner!corn during pregnsny. Bran is far better loon tinuumeei lr
for cowi with csK Mr Peter* seid there wee o* for &ê AgtnU of TAYLORS PA
asintKnr mH« to thtt flaeitioDt tie did mot thick \TKNT SJCCSL810S SPINNING

tt AC.HIHR.

in cows «attributed by sees to the feeding of 
Bran is far better food

another side to that question, 
that theory held good in nil cates, for he knew

MACHINE.
O net hey until yea see thistbet theory beta gooa m mu —------

n lock of sheep fed open bran who** ewee abor-
ted their lambs antil the shepherd oeased feeding pfa, durable end easily 

J i.—.... veers old can manegeit to them, when they crated aborting

The Chinese Yam.

until yoama urn beautiful Spiu- 
ssmII. neat, and couTea|*wt, aim- 

lerstood. A chfid •
-ears OM can manage H. Tow ait at your as 
While spitting. A reel in attached to wmd the

• Paid you, my wife! Why, what do you 
tan ?’
• Didn't you any * my darling f
• fo be inre I did,’ arid V
1 Well, wns'et that payment to a woman'* 

heart 1!
And she looked to eernsst-like at ms that I 

felt the tears eome in my ayes. O, neighbour, I 
couldn’t say it as she said it { for these women 
have a way of speakisg that dont belong to ns 
men. Sometimes I think there is tome kind of 
pipe tbet makes mneie in their throats ; but ever 
sines that day I’ve been ten times ee loving at I 
was before t end try to say a kind word not only 
to Jenny, but to every one I meet. ' I believe, 
neighbour,’ continued Seen, < that women an of 
that nature that they’ll do anything for love | no 
use our driving them, our molding, and ordering, 
and banging about ; that only make slaves of 
them ) hot give them a little love and they’ll do 
wonders’

At Sees Persons found that bis neighbor was 
listening, he wee encouraged to go on, even 
though he received no answer. 1 And I do the 

said Seen, 1 by every girl tbet comte to 
service to me. Servants ere made of the same 
stuff as their mist resms ; they all bate hearts ; 
and the tarns kind of oil will reach them alL 

Thus discussing 8am Persons arrived at hit 
own farm yard. There was Jenny, bit wife, rea
dy to meet him with n kits ; nod there was Tom
my, who received hit father with a click, leaving 
It a matter oi speculation ns to whether be bed 
not been clicking ever tint* the morning until 
now. And then, there wee polly, the eervsnt- 
maid, standing elom to the irons, which shone 
is though they warn fresh from the shop, she ho
ped they’d catch her master's eye, end she'd get 
s kind word. And when Sim went into the sit
ting room be caw a great heap of stockioga that 
Jenny had been doming i and when Bern sat 
down to tea, there was a pis which Jenny had 
made | and if Sam had been a little boy instead 
of a grown-up man, he would certainly have pat-

J A hi ES HARBIS,
Manufacturer.

William R. Prince, Nurseries, Flashing, New I much in. a day, as ee eny ota 
York, has just ipubliehtd in pamphlet form, » **** *<**• °f Toy joe’s
complete history of this great Chinese esculent, • 5^r’- - ..?** 1

which furnishes the meet nutritions food for over 
360 millions of people who never eat meat
There are more than fifty varieties, comprising [ jy^irisit St. John, do not fail to call at tb 
every form—roued ovate, oval, oblong and very I Brunswick Foundry and ant this Machine.

long ; end they are of different colors—snow 
white, pale strew, yellow and pink tinge. It 
yields continuel annual crops, without replant
ing. It is destined to supersede the potato* in 
our Northern, Esslern and Western Staten, end 
in nil Notthern countries of the earth. The fol
lowing ars among the claims sets foitb :

let. Its great hardihood, sad the eepenity of 
withstanding the. eold of tb# severest winters in 
tbs open ground.

2nd. Iu facility and simplicity of eellurn, its 
adaptation to all soils, end eepeelally to eueh in 
have hitherto been deemed barren end valus-

British and American Book and
Tract Society.

SI George Slier I, Halifax.
Keep constantly on baiti * good supply of 

STAND AMD RELIGIOUS, THEOLOGI
CAL, AND SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

Including those of the Lon no» Aim 
une and Dculu Tract Kooibtis w 
taons from those of leading Publishers is Or ja 
Britain and the United Mates.

Courtuutauiu« by Lange, Jacobus,
Suoalauw’spfce- Plumer (on thePsalmij Ripley, Hodge,

. . . “* **■-• ni? £
Era •»»*. «m—— t-t*”

County, and Town for eel*, 
at the New!

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

3rd. Its productiveness end cheapness, which I 
1er exceed the Potato, the crop being600 to 6001 

bushels to the nor*.
4th. Its nutritions and fsrioaoious qualities, 

comprising all the essential constituents of en 
esculent of the highest alimentary oherenter. 
Its combination of nitrogen, which givee^to it a 
most distinctive character, equivalent to meat 
and wheat combined, and thus rendering the 
use of meat, as food, entirely unneosMsry.

5th. Its neexotptiooel excellence of flsvor, | 
and freedom from all Insipid taste.

6th. its long keeping and freedom from rot | 
or decay, in the ground or oat et it, nod iti re
tention of ite excellence for more then a year.

7ib. It it a purifying sud highly nutritious I 
constitutional fend, capable of developing the | 
muscular power of man to its tallest capacity.

8th. The icot being patiently hardy, the crop, 
when so desired, may be allowed to remain dar
ing the entire winter in thn open ground.

*e. A liberal discount to Clergymen and 
Schools.N. B.—Tha Society hare recently purchased th» 

i Stock and effects ef the Religious Book and Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories 

| (now united) will be removed early in Janaary to

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

ti. School Papers, Religious Magazines, he. 
furnished by the Society ns formerly by the Du 
positon on Barring*on Street,

Orders addressed to RBV. A. McBKAN 
Secretary of the Society Halifax will be promptly 
attended to. Dec 16.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !

rHKY are perfectly safe. They act Ur me
diately without physic. They are pa'ata- 

I ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
I pc messing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now la nee, which are so nauseous and trouble-

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary Effect»

-------- FROM---------

Maggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE!

“What One Hundred Letter» s day say .from pa 
date all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Msgglel. your pill has rid me of all bilhoee- 
eee.
No more noxious doses for me ia fir* or ten 

One of jour pills cured

B

pills taken at one ume.
Send

DR. RADWAY’S FILLS.
Cx roa vap cuia or

” ALL DISORDERS OF THE

etomach, Liver, Bowel*. Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Coetlveneee,

Indiges
tion,

Ploughing- \
Wbat we advoeaie is not the burying of the 

vegetable mould or natural surface sod under 
several inches of eold, lifeless clay, send or 
gravel. If the eubeoil ia not to he enriched, it 
may better remain a subsoil. But that does not 
prove it ought not to be lifted, stirred, aerated,uiu, viieie I —mad then [t*d hil sheet and smacked kia lips, sod so ex 

At first I Pre,Md hil «P»1®0 thet “*>• »« * scmetkiDg like pu|Ttr xid. The right thing to do u eorieh 
a pie.’ Oa# would think that Ssm Parson, had u well „ Miiaw Md tfc, rolire KÜ
oi!*d tb. pie, so smoothly did each piece slip ,h. depth of fully eighteen inches, though twelveto turn it : but as it worked to end fro end the, .. • . . _______ ... T___ . . ., . . j. down his throat t for be wee at pesos with Jenny, miy snsser as a beginning,

oil began to make its way into the wards, „____ w_____ u-ti. ,w________ .. . ___u ____ _
worked more sssilj, until at lut Tommy, Sam’s 
little son, who was standing by, was able to tu» I

his wife, Tommy, his son, and Polly tbs servant-
Us* a Michigan

or a subsoil plough, if you will, and keep the
Good homor promotes digeetioa ; end various strata where nature placed them. But I*

Dyspspsia,
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fsvsr, Inflam
mation of ths Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the In 
ternsl Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXBS ARB

Warranted to effbet a PositiTB Cure.
D$l. RAD WAY’S

PILLS
AM OOKPOfiRDOE VEGETABLE XZZEAOtB 

nUtPAAEO I* VACUO l
Superior to all Pur g alive, Cathartic, or Altera* 

has Medicines u general use,
COATED WITH GUM,

Whleb reader, them very eoarenient, tad wsD adapS- 
•d tor children, end perron, who hare a dislike to take 
medicine, end especially pills A Bother greet lu perl
er! ty of Redway’i Pille over all other nlfle In generul 
ue, le the Isct of their woudertol medicinel strength, 
being highly concentrated Ou* to six of these pills 
will set more thoroughly, sad cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tense- , ste- than nay other Pills or Purer '-» Medicine

some to administer to children. They ere war
ranted to contain nothing that would Injure In 
the slightest drgrte the youngest or most delicate 
Infant ; to simple it their composition, that they 
can be used ee a simple purfeUive, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, he.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Médianes, and are especially re eo mm ended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

| which so often prove Irjurioes to childrea. They 
,rd to economy nod con 

Me Medicinee 
the ilk that 

children are subject to, and the symptoms arc too 
ofica mistaken for thoas of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

Thanks, Doctor. My bcadiche has left me, 
another box te keep in the house

After lutftnng torture from billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and I have no return of the 
malady.

Uur doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
es they called It, and at last seid 1 waa incurable. 
Your Meggid’s Pills cured las.

I had no appetite, Maggiel’s Pills gave ms 
hearty one T

Your pi Is are msrvdlonr.
I Send for another box, sad keep them m the 

houee
Dr Meggtei has eared my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got we i 
in n day.

My Denies of a morning is new cured
Your box of Megg id'. Pels* rmed me of eeise 

in the bead. I robbed tom* Salve behind my *»r 
and lbs now left.
Send me two hoses ; I want ore fo pour faut-

I enclore a dollar ; your price 1» twenty-five 
cents, bnt the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes of your pill.
Let me hav* three boxe, of your Ealre end 

Pilh by return mail

wmen so niton prove injurious iv couun 
are prepared without regard to economy 
tain the purest and beet vegetsbk 
known. Worms cans* nearly all iks

it almost with n touch; and thsn'sam pronounced IeBr raiders wUl b. filed to hear th.t 8am slept gi,.your plant., like yourrettto.a oh.no. to |

it would do.
The operation finished, Bern thought he’d just 

give bis knife n touch of the end of the feather ; 
less then e drop out of the desk would do—jest 
» mere touch, that was el! it wanted ; and pre- 
icntly to young Tommy’s greet delight, bis fa
ther made the bleoe go up and down, eliek, dick 
Turney evidently approved of the result, for he 
began to click, click, with hie tongue sod tb# 
roof of hi* mouth, in imitation ; and bow long h* 
might have delayed bis father we can’t tell, if it 
were not that Mrs. Parsons caught him up in her 
arms and made off with him—she calling Tommy 
a saucy little rogue,’ sod kissing him all ths wsy j 
and he, on bis put, eliok-clicking as though his 
mouth were a cutler’s shop, and you were open
ing and «hutting every knife in it,

Some folk m:ght think that 8am Parsons had 
enough in the oiling wsy for one day ; but there 
was one thing more to. do, and then he would be 
quite ready to take hi* potatoes to market. One

well upon that good supper, and had pleasant reach food and drink at all times, Let down the I 
dreams, end woks ep refreshed to be happy sod bare that would keep them from the life-giving | 

make others happy *11 dny’long.—Britieh Work- springs.
Plants look to the soil lor (1) anchorage i (8) | 

moisture ; (3) mont ef their food. If they can
not find these mote certeinly in 12 te 18 inches 
of soil thso 6, then reason it a fool, mathematica 
a conjectured science, sad n farmer should pre
fer a balance in bank to his credit of $600 to

The Dear Old Grandmother
Hsvs you a dear old graodmo'hsr whe comas 

three or four times a year, and stays ever to ma
ny weeks, and 1* so good, and tells yon each | one ot g woo. 
sweet etotieef We have, end she’s to nies I 

She came yesterday, and the hoaee has been 
brighter ever since. Jeok isn’t half to noisy at

We nr* told that the roots prefer to run near 
the eurfsoe, loving the warmth of the son. Let 
them run there, then : we do let hinder them.

he wee, sad May hasn’t erted or pouted ooee, but Make the toil rich at well at deep, and let that 
goes about singing like a bird ; and it’s ell be- ron B6Br the surface for warmth and descend I
enuse grandma is here. It seem, at if nobody 
eoold be cross or fretful, or bad where she

for moisture, or both, ee they shell see fit. We 
prefer them freedom of choice. If * wet season |

She epeeks so gently always, and there is such s attracts them to the surface, a dry on* must con- 
soft light in her eyes when she looks st you, end at^;n tb,m to dive for moisture. It it oor duty
eueh a sweet smile on her lips when she talks. 

Mr. Walt», oar minister, wee here this ment
or two ot the wheel, of hi. w.gon had bran re- “d i6Bethi^ «° “0,h"-
ther cre.ky, sad so b. took tb. gre.sing-pot end ~ ,b’0t '
gave them a touch of it. contents. You eould h“ ler> W0*\ ,

think 1 know what he meant. I wonder if I shallYou eould
hav* rolled all be put upon them into the rise ef 
e couple of marbles, but it it was quite enough | 
the wheels gsvs over creaking. If the proverb 
be true, ' Silence gives cornent,’ no doubt they 
approved of whet 6am had done.

4 Now, then, I’m eff to market,' said Bern, 
* Good-bye, Jenny pet.' O, that little word 
1 pet 1* Did lot the cunning fellow oil hit wife’s 
temper, end almost her very joints, for her day’s 
work, when be called her that little name P ‘ Good 
bye, Tommy, my darling.’ O you canning msn I 
Toe re you are with your oiled feather again ; for 
when Tommy was naughty, and bit mother rt 
minded him that she must tell bit father when he 
eusse home, and • father would be to grieved if 
hie darliog was naughty, wasn’t Tommy good P

to to provide that they may flourish, however 
wayward tbs season.

I hsvs n steep hillside, which I choose to cul
tivate, the .oil being warm and kind. Plough 
it twios at deep, and not a peck of toil will be 
flooded off in e lifetime.

Ie a wet season deep ploughing does, at ths 
worst, no harm. In a dry season it doubles tb* 
crop.

Voices t small army it more effective than a I 
large one, an empty pocket-book hotter than a | 
fall one, a lean, crop preferable to a large one

get to bee women, end then grow old like grand
ma—tweet, and beautiful and good I Everybody 
loves her| and tb* seems to levs everybody.

I think I’d rather die than grow old like Katie 
Long’s grandmother. Nobody likes her, and I 
don’t much wonder ; she's so cross and selfish.
Katie doe.n’t love her ; she told me to, and said | then a deep soil must be more productive than a |
the waealwaya sorry wkeu she es ms and g!»d 
when she went sway. Now, isn't that dreadful t 

It it to sweet to be loved ; and I heard paps 
ssy onoe, that if ws would be loved we must be 

~m | lovely. Grandma it lovely, and that’s why she 
it loved.

I'm s little girl, end don’t know s greet deal, 
but I know why everybody loves grandma.

shall one.— Horae OreeBy.

Boxes and Asher—Bones and sehss pass | 
through the house-keeper’s kinds every ay. 
Wood ia still the chief fuel in the farm house, 
and the value ef ths ashes It pretty well ander- 
«toid. They are prised for the lye they yield,

—---- e--ri-----------------1 b------  and if there it s surplus from the eoep making,
For, cl iid though he was, ht was able to res eoa Dear grandma ! 1 hop* I shall be ts sweet end th#y the kitchen garden at the bsck door, 
thus much in hie mind : Tommy is father’s dsrl- 6®®^ ** *^e is when I grow old. Children e -j-bones are generaly thrown to the dog and

Houa.ing and won’t vex him-; darlings ought not to vex 
those who love them. Never mind,good render 
if there's a flaw in tbs logic ; nursery logic is 
sometimes very funny rettoning, but it answered 
the purpose : Nsogbty Tommy became good, snd 
slick-elinking about the hou.e at merry st 4 
cricket, io.ttad of .prawling and bawling on ths

A Misconception.
" Kcox,” ths correspondant of The Sunday- 

echool Times, tells ths following incident, which 
occurred in a Snaday-sohool in Beaudenburd,

ground , acd all because hit father happened to ’V*1"**"' dw,llio« uPon Ad“ and half, keep them constantly
call him ’ darling ’ before h. went out. “d Kve, asked, “Wtoera did God place them P ' tud§ ^ ho,ter )h# beUer 7

• I say, Polly,' said Sim Parsons to hit on* 
servant maid at he left the house, * dou't forget 
to clean up these irons, if you can menage it, 
there’s a good less ; you'll find ths oil A«ek barg
ing behind the kitchen door |’ and so with 
cheerful .mils on hit countenance, Bern Parsons 
took hit departure for market. Ab, cunniog 
Sun ! before he went he oiled hit wife sod child, 
and now he oiled hi. .erevnt-maid ; sod when he 
tornsd bis back upon bis own door be left smil
ing faces end glad hearts behind him ; snd I war
rant he foued them all smiling to receive hii 
when be cams come.

* I btve great faith in oil,’said Sam Parsons i 
* I oil almost everything ; thi. very morning I 
oiled the lock of my street door, sod mj 
knife, snd greeted my wagon-wheel., and oiled 
my wife snd child, acd I gave tbs servant maid 
a touch, too, and I tell you what It it, neighbour 
Jos, 1 slip along famously where 1 find many 
another sticks fast.

' Rusty Joe's’ torn nail seemed to give him a 
fresh twinge when the pen-knife was spoken 
about i and so as to the wife, his coo science re-

The answer was,
•To the Garden of Eden.” \
“And wbat did they do there ?"
“They tilled ic”
“Why were they turned out P”

After a signifioaat silence, e little fellow cried 
out,

“Sir, they could not pty ths rent !”
Tb* novelty of the answer induced the teacher 

to enquire of his pupil why he had given it> 
when he was told that hit father sod mother bed 
been turned out of their bouts because they 
could not psy ths rent, and ht thought it must 
hsvs been to with Adam snd Eve.

The teacher, made up t puree for the boy’s 
father.

lost. Now if the c.refal housewife would save 
the bents as regularly as the ashes, she would 
practice a wiser economy and help her kitchen 
twice st fast Bones ars worth twice as much 
sa ashes for manure, if dissolved, and then that 
will red pee them. Pat both into n barrel k the 
seller, if you pies**, and after mixing theca half j 

moist with soap 
Ths suds should] 

not be poured on in such quantities ns to Itaeh 
the ashea. In » few month» the bones will bej 
d .integrated, the whole mate may then be mixed 
nod will make in excellent fertilizer for the flow
er border or the kitchen garden.—American 
Agriculturist.

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It Is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, ss tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Railway's Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way's 
I'ilis will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
*ici*ntÿopcs to obtain by a does of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

rhe most appro* metio, or cathartic 
'uurt i: occasioning inconvenience or sick-

Professor Held.—College of Pharmacy.
» TEE gRMAT PURGATIVE. ti)
The celebrated Fret HsM, of New Tort, Lecturer 

on Chemistry ia the College of. Pharmacy, styles 
Radvay's PUls as “ths Great Pargatlys.” and the only 
PnrgstlTO Medicine safe to administer la cases of ex
treme Debility, tad In Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
rarer, Silicas Fever, their net!» betas soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, I intend of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nans eating. “ Alter ex
amining these PUls,” writes the Professor, "find 
tlivm compounded of lngredieoUof GKEAT PURITY, 
and are ftos from Heronry and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with akfll and earn. Bering 
long known Dr. Snd way as n scientific gentlemen of 
high attainments, I place every eon!dance in hie 
remedies and statements, sees

•LAWRENCE REID.
“ PrWheoer ef OiHfry *

lr- 8,di,,M^sr *
Inflammation ef the Bowels—Billon. Fever—Dyspep

sia—CoiUveneee—Scarlet Fever—Dead Cholic, *c. 
ü. S. levante HoerivaL, M]

WORMS IN CHILDREN
an tho following ; » psle and occasionally flashed 
toontenence ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
ltd often bleeding nos* ; headache, slim sady 
furred tongas, foal breath ; variable, andtonte-, 
time, almost voracious appetite ; vomiting eoa- 
liven*.., uneasiness sad disturbed sleep, snd 
many other* ; bnt wheuver the above are ueHced 
in children the cause Invariably ia worms, sad the
remed)----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain ia every case when a faithful 
trial is given-

Were it ncocssary certificates from prominent 
medical man eould be published, and thou sands 
from thon* who hav* need them personally. W * 
however prefer to offer them oa their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who ue* them 
they will give entire satis action.

They can be had of meet dealers in medicines 
throughout the proiineee. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by tending one dollar to 
addies. st below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WOUDILL,
(late Wood ill Bros.) 
at ibe Factory and Laboratory, 

m Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

MOOSE WOOD BITTERS. ~

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ato.a Ac*
Maggiel.s Pills sre a perfect cur*. On* will 

satisfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISExSES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness, General Lasei 

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggld'e Pills will be found an effec sal 

. Remedy

am# mm.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Disorder» of the Momacli, 
Liter and Bowels.

The Stomach it the great centre which ir.finenc* 
the health or dit ease ot the system ; shared or ds 
biliiated by eicess—indigestion, offensive breath 
end physical prostration are i he natural cotse^neu 
CCS. Allied to ihe brain, it is the sonrre of head
aches, mental depreattion, nervous com plaints, and 
unrefreshing sleep- The Liver become, sflecitd, 
snd generates billions disorders, pain, in the tide,
4c The bowel* .ympaihit* by Cottiveue.s, Dierr 
her* and Oje Ltry. ’J h* principe1 action of these 
Pills is on ihe stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow. 
ala. and kidneys participate in their récupéraitifl 
nod regenerative operations.
Eryiipfla» and Salt Rhrum

Are two of the most common viraient disor
ders prevalent < n ibis e® n it i n To these tf* 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its • menue op. 
•ran*’ is first So. eradicate the vcoton and then com 
piste lbs core.
Bad Leg», Old Sores and Ulcere

Casts of many years steading, that have penina. 
ciou.ly refnse-l lo yield to any oiber snenedy tv- 
treatment, h.ve invariably succumbed to a cw ep 
plication» of this powerful unguent. <

Eruption* on the skin,
Arising from a hud state of tbs blood or diront*'' 
disemes, are eradicated,end a clear snd transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action ot thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cormetici an< 
other toils! appliance, rails power to dispel takl.es 
and other dtiligurement. of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her lo the young or eld, married or ring I* 

at the dawn of noeaaheod, or the torn if Ids, 
these tonic medicinee display to derided an infin 
•nee tbet a marked improvement is soon | eroeptti 
ble in Ibe health of the patient being a purely 
vegetable proper.loo, they are a tefa end reliable re 
medy for all classes of Females In every condition 
of health sad station of life.

Pile* and Fistula.
Every form and lector* of these prevalent tad 

•tot,born disorders is eradicated locally and entire
ly by tb* as* al this emolieni ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing quel-

> (T

MAGGIEL’S TILLS & SALVE
Are almost an brer»’ in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

EACH BOI CONTAINS 1WELTE FILL* 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

_ qua]
Hies will be found to be thorough and iovai table. 
Doth the Ointment and Pille should he used i* 

tAs /allowing easts :
|8ktn Disease»,
I Swelled Glands,
I Bore Logs,
.Sors Breasts,

lands,

Bunions 
Borns. -,
( banned Hi 
Chilblains,
Pistols,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mere nriol Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Ringworm,

• OovwTxerxire I Bus no Meggiel’s Pills or 
Naive, with a little pamphlet iaside the box. They 
arc bogus. I he genuine have the name ef J. Hay-
dock on box with name of J. Msgglel, M.D. The__ _____ t
genuine have the Pill ssrromnded with whit* pow-1 g(lt Rheum 
der ” I Scald*.

X3T Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadas at 21 
Cents a Bex or Pot.

All orders for the United Stitts most be ed 
dressed to J. Way dock, No. II l’iue street, New 
York.

Patterns can write freely about their complaints, 
id a reply will be returned by the following mail 
Write for ‘ Msggiei’. Treatment of Diseases.’
Dec 1 6m

Bore Head.,
Move Throats- 
Bores of all kinds,

Strange, but True
'FHAT till within eighteen months nil attempts to 
1 prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction ts t 
Dressing for Harness, Coach and ' Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Bhoes, Yoke Streps 4c., Ac., and set as » 
W»t«r Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as wall as to renovate the article dress
ed, have failed.
It I* Equally SI range * True
That eight*» months ago, Ephraim Mack, of MOI 
Village, Queens Co, N. B., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing sod circulating aa 
fast as possible, a ComMaaikon of 13 ingrédients, 
known as B. Mack’s Water Proof Bl.ckixo, 
which Is warranted to accomplish all the above ob 
ecu er money refunded, as agents and venders sre 
ini treated to return the money in every case ot 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this te tree, who will doubt when they read 
(he following Certifient* 1

We the undersigned baring used R. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on oar ha 
coach tope, te., nod having proved it te be superior 
to say preparation of the kind we ever need, cheer
fully recommend It to all who require a Leather 
Dressing ns a convenient, sate and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, MU1 Village, Qi 
Co.N. 8. ; Messrs. Colder sad Fraser, do. ; Dr. 
1. M. Barnaby, M.D., do. t B. D. Devis», Esq. 
do. ; James Ibrbee, M.D,Liverpool, N. B; Jama 
Tamer, Esq., Jordan River, ttbelborn* Co, N. B 
James T. bln ----------------

Her Thoe Smith,
Port Medway, Queens Co, N S s Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Rar C.W-T- Doteber, C-ledoaia, Qoeen’e Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D. Petite Riviera, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Barton, N. ». ; Wm 
Marry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Ce. ; W». Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; 
H. B. Mitchell, Esq., Chester, 

sept 24

k/dwat * te- t_l Mad y» tor’püblîwtesMihe 
"i ia the Sallowingresult of my treatment with year Pills i

Oats versus Wheat Bran for Milch 
Cows.

A Western farmer asked tb* Farmer’s Club at 
n late meeting ix this city the comparatifs value 

. of nets and wheat bran or shorts—onte costing 
minded him how bs.rithly he had behaved to forty.fi„ e,ou pw tnshtl and shorts one dollar 
her at breakfast.

' Whet do you mean by oiling your wife,
per cwt. He indorsee those who recommend cut 
feed for stock. He bnt not lost so animal in se-

•tid Rusty Jos,’ gather tartly , • you haven't van years, nor resorted to medicine or • veferin- 
been sneaking have jou, and knocking under to try surgeon, for his stock, and be hat fed cut 
a woman t snd * Rusty J»,’ edged sway from food, httTmore economical to feed, keeps stock
• PnliskaH Rsm'a' stria »- V_--------------- --- -1 Polished 8sin’s* lids, ss though hs weft usât 
some slimy serpent,

Hint* to Horse Keepers-
Never feed grain or give water to * hors* 

when warm from exercise. Sweet it net alwayfl 
a sign of warmth ; plane the hand on the cheat 
for e test. Water given alter n meal te safer 
than to give It before.

Never drive faster than n walk 
loads

Do not let your horses stand long ht the 
stable, at any time of tha year without 
citing. / 1

Feed regularly, and In quantity neeerdfeg te 
the nppetlte of the animal and the labor which 
it performs.

Do not drive or work long in storms.
Do not let the bore eland in the stable weed 

in boots of dried mud snd coats of matted hail. 
Groom them.

At all times of the year tasks year horses 
eomfottibls when tied in the stable. They can 
not help themselves then.

Learn your horses to trust end have confi
dence in you rather than fear.

1st Cask. Inflammation ef the Bo well. John C 
Chapman, aged thirty-four, was seised oa the a is lit of tie 22nd of October with imêummmtkm of tb* ws. called st 10 r.n. : h. had Utsa Ki 
three hours; had not a passage tor six days; Tsrve 
him six of your Pills us applied the Ready Halier tr.

A. ySthff tmîl 4 Î? evacuation;
,ave h.““ tEat ptilfl per 

W; ha to now well and hearty, la all c*me of in.
îaSÏÏÎÜb°Tni £eceed iB "«oring all 
SSP ÏÏ J* from to eight in six
t . -a1? A*Ua, ^gir« the pills 1» large dew— •ut to flight, and a l— ipcoolul of Moiief to a wiweelaei 

every three hour»—it always cures.
tKTWtS zixs

rarss gasr-ar fiSissi,?
°f Î5W». Cmiream!

bluggishsew of tifs Lfror or torpidity, and hats 
mtnssa.d the meet acton uh ing cures. 1 be Hate thi at 
the only true purgative In use; they are invsluxtev StîiïïF I r*»*” •onteohi.t luflusacs la Uvro aau

ie pâli. Your 
aominlrtcrad 

, a. hcarltt
gM&æa-afiSCftSffl—

Yoon. etc..
ktuxt STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression ef the Xeases, Hn*A«ri.. 
Hysterics, Xerrousness Cmd.

^18857^
ibflT

SyEwra sea a.-eS®

with henry 1 îtliîî t^cîlùm.uTr’blue pill. Year’ PUls ars the odIt purgsuvs that sen by aunt in titered... I ^

Da. Bad Wat; Tour _
—- — - -Mar’s life,

“TnT^.Sd'Xr ““«•“her”_____

| in better health, and affects their development 
store nearly ns grew does. Mr. Patera said that

Low
An Item' for Dyspeptic Sufferers.— 

1 No, indeed,’ arswered Ssm |1 I’ve not been it was difficult to get st lbs valut of onte ss eons-1 The kernel of tke peach pit has proved, In my 
knocking any wsy, neither over tor under ; but pared with bran. Pound for pound the cost bn-1 ease, n 
I just gave her and the bantling a loving word lag the seme, b* would prefer the bran. It 
before 1 started from home ; snd I said n kind n most exoellent food for cows, end he would 
word to the teas to ohatr her up through her work prefer it for milk production i to make hone he 
of ths day. Aod lor the matter of tbet, I gave would ehoow oatmeal. Mr. Lyman ratted alten- 
the o d apple women a touch of my oiled leather, lion to tb* foot that rare meal fed to milch cows 
too. ~
I

perfect remedy for what te termed 
“ heart-burn.” I suffered frees it hourly for 
yearn i more a some time then others. Seeing 
this remedy reeoommcded In seen* jo

Cured
Pill*.’

A DIMMER Pill,

or three year* age, I often e(nw purposed to try 
it, but did not, until this winter. When the 

no. Pew people tty s hied word to her, end no prodnrae milk with more batter qualities in it, suffering msaifwte itself, cat non or two of the
l did i end I dare-eay it helped her through tbs white shorts produce a milk with mote of the | kernels, snd aftar a fsvf days theeympteang will

day, toi. I wouldn’t otings to any one living,’ components of cheese | sad the latter, the refer*
eeetioaed • Polished Ssm,’ not to the Quran her- it better than sont for nows with calf. Abortion

feN. days the eymp*ew{ will 
disappear. The remedy te simple, cheap and ] 
harmless, and, best of all eftohtal.—J. 0.

>N*r

Stiff Joints, ;
Tower,
Ulcers,
Venereal Bores,
Wounds o# ait kinds.

Caetiox I—None are genuine unless iko words 
Hallo way, New York and London” are discern

able is a Water mark in -very leaf of the book el 
direction* errand each pot or box ; the «sms may , 

by holdng the kef to the light. A1' <r 
handsome reward will b* givra to any ooe reader- 
tng sorh information as stay lead to the detecItee 
of any party or par let connterleitiog the mcdlrtesfl. 
or vending the same, knowing them to be .parions 

•#* Sold at the, mat trie cuiry of Profit,or Hal 
loway, gO Malden Lana, New York, end by til it 

Peiheie in MedldaeispeeUble Drnggii.ts sad D 
throng hoot tb* civilised world.

07* There te considerable [saving by takla 
the larger sises.

N. B — Directton.for ihe gnidsnee of pstlenti In 
every dieorde are affixed to each pot and boxq 

ITT Dealer in my wcli-kao wo medicines ran asm 
Show-Cards, Uirculars, 4c, scat FREE OF EX* 
PENSE, by sddresalag Thoe Holloway, 80 Mcidsa 
Lads, N. Y 

nov 6

M008EW00D BITTERS I
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Vegetable
The

Pain Killer,
Great Family lîledlclm 

ml the Age I
ft

CD MBS

ict, Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
»n Mclley.Ksq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N 8 

tin, Barrington, do ; Wm Sargent 
Queens Co, N 81 Bj

SITTE
SINGER

FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machins, with 
all the mw improvements, is ran best aod 

oEtiArasT, (working rapacity considered J and meat 
been,Uni Sewing Marbra* in tee world.

No other Sewing Machine has so mech rapacity 
or n greet nog* of wots, including the delicti* 
end ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, FelMng, Tutting, Cording, 
Gathering, he-

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. he., of the beet qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on bend.

Oct 24

Ths Singer Manufacturing Company,
" ------ ' - New York,No. 468 Broadway Nev 

H. A. TAYLOR,Ages, Halifax.

New Sabbath School Book.
Jest Published.

“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Religious Songs.

PCR
8UNADY|SCH00L? end th* HOME CIRCLE

The eathocs believed that by recourse to the 
Folk Songs if Qermenv,—* rich mine of ewe t 
end «impie melodies hitherto bnt llu e worked,— 
maiic st once very enny, very attractive, beinliful 
and of high order, might be plae.d in the hands 
of chiliren ; and from n*»srefrtl examination of 
ebootjfonr thousand of these German Folk Bongs, 
the present collection has been called Great psni. 
has been t.ken to pat tbs mask into proper keys, 
for children’s nstgs. It to oar ei peri core that 
music for children is very generally written 
high. A child's voie* should seldom b* » 
shove D ; rad u n rule, it.raaoot be m 
for • number of bars on C or.D without flatting, 
Accordingly, ; we ha»* to .eketed tb* keys teat 
only a very few melodies. In which it was impos
sible to avoid it, will be found to ran above D, in 
nov port of them.
V Price iu Board., 35 cte.i Paper, 30 cts. Sent 

post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON 4 Co., Publishers.

177 Washington tH., Bo .ton 
C. H. DITSON 4 Oo, 711 Broadway, N. Y.

■prill*.

Carpets, Carpets.
New Tapestry Carpets.

All Weel, Seotsh, and 3-ply Carpets, Union a» 
Hemp Carpets, t

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
COMMERCE HOUSE,

j B. MoMURRAY & CO.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pro-1 

acute to the auction, of mothers, hat

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all tai* and spasmodic action, and te

' TAKEN INTERNALLY,
, Sodden Colds, Coughs, 4c, Weak Stomaek, Gel Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your- oral Debility, Nursing Sms Month, Canker, Levs- 

selves, end 1 Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp S# 1
Pain in tee Stomach, Bowel Complaint Peiiiete 
Colic, Aaia'le Cholera, Diarrhea end Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES,

Felons, Boils, as>d Old lores, Seven Berne tod < 
Scalds, Lute, Brute*, and Spratex Swelling often 
Jowl*, Btegworm and Tatter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet end CkilbLaina, TooSaehe, l’aie ia tea 
Face, Nsaralgia and Rhaamaitem. t

The PAIN BULLEM te by»ivareal conasn 
allowed to have woe for iteelf » reputation «nsec 
passed in tee history of mrdiciaal propel slisti*

. , - . - its rastentaesons effect ie theeetire eredionttee wâ
out reputation for the fulfilment ef whet we her* extinction of FAIN ia all its retira, forma te* 
declare. In almoet every instraee where the in- denial te the human family, sad the unsolicited _ 
faut te suffering freea pain and exhaustion, relief written and verbal testimony of tee Basses xe. , 
wUl be found in fifteen er twenty minutes after the favour, are its own best advert),earecti. A jTteff ii 
syrup te administered. The i, gradients which anted time il» V ”

This relesble preparation te the preacriptloa of KlUer, beiaj 
... -------- factly safe and

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant e.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of ] 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—-never has it failed m a single 
stance to effect a ears, when timely used. Ne 
did we know an instance ot dissatisfaction by eny 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, end spenk m terms ot high
est comm ends tie* off ite magical effects end medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, snd pledge

one of the moot xxrRniBecBD end ‘skilful wan
es in New Engle 
siting success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in.

- ----------------- It »'*” ,
ractous remedy taken inter. ^ '

I application, when used 
'TM sHgkt stain upon lia*

ns in New England, and has been need with never | *• well as for external
cording to directions. _____ _________ _______
from ha use hi external applications, is read9y re 
moved by washing In u lutte alcohol.

This mod touts, justly celebrated for the care of 
vigorate* the stomach and bowels, «Erects add-1 J® “®7 °f ,k* lhe b“**h' and gtvw ton* and energy to the whole oyo- | ^ ^ W®~ .**• pwbifa ovsr two*»

It will almoet ii

Griping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND OOLIO,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed! 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it te the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all <
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether 
anses from teething or from any other cause. Wt 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from eny of ths foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudice* nor the prejudices of others, | kept iu ever 
stand between your suffering child rad the relict 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modisine, if timely used. Full di 
sections for using will aecompanv each bottle.
None genuine unless the far-simile of CURTIS »
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggist»!» throughout the world.
Principal Office, N-.46 Dey Street N Y- 

eep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Require* immediate attention, snd 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,u Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often th* result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

years, aad has found lu way into almost every 
•orner of tee world ; rad wherever it is used, tel 
am* opinion te expressed of ite real medical pro- M 
parties.

Ia eey attack where prompt action apna Ihe eft 
tees te required, tee Paia Kilter is invuleebta,’' we- 

bee I almoet metantoneouaefface in âtelteviaffTeâe 
* te truly wonderful ; and when used according te < 

directions, te tree to it* name.

A FAIN KIX.IER
It is, to truth, a Family Medicine, end should to 

vary family for immediate use. Lerases 
travelling should always have a bolt I* of «Ml 
remedy With them It is not unireqneatly the ease 
that persons are attached with disease, snd before 
radical aid can be procured, the patient is bejoaff 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vee-ele ihoaM 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of thk 
remedy, before leaving pot t, ss by doing so they 
will he in possession of en invaluable remedy»' 
resort to to ease of accident or snd ia attacks ef 
sickness. It has bran used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera, i ,
sad never baa failed in a single case, where it WM 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of thaï I 
symptoms'

To those who have so long used and proved th*

Volut
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Saved'
•T |

Saved withe 
Sums eey it I 
don’t we know i 
lo good health i 
if we are oo I 
or bright da 
but not ole 
feel hungry ; 
yet the wound i 
fancy nothing 
sumption to hi 
ratoss couva 
which should i 
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miserable ; wb 
site mirth in I 
Some voyagera | 
when As 
river, sad l 
sat ; and toma,| 
were still i 
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might may be 
moo*, or i 
take to for dey. 
ritial • 
they sre safe I 
th* other way. 
danger ef eh, i 
•ed, hectare tb 
neeA them,
■ot stray ray t 
good*, eed hive| 
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blind, aad iaka| 
saved, open wh 
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they do not kie 
osuee the sky I 
not dey-time i 
o patient to | 
fancies be tot 
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anxiety, 
have tb* “ town 
dor to be saved, 
to e very i 
useful toe 
bad received wee| 
for tin, ef Hasty , 
bops of sternal I 
to tbs bssrt, wb 
been saved, tit 
sin rar, rati tbet 
ts Jews te sere

words of the t 
I was able to i 
ing | still
tosraing of lbs 
that Jsehs t
■rat at all—thosel

merits of onr article, we would say that w* shall 
coutume to prepare our Pain Killer of the host sal 
purest materials, sod that H shall be every way 
worthy ef their approbation us u family mod tern* 

D* Price 25 era is, 50 root», aod Si 00.
PERRY DAV18 * SON,

Msnnfsetnrers and propriété-», Providence, R. 1, 
%• Sold in Hall ax by Avery $Brvwn, 4 Cm,

Having a direct influence to the parts, give tonne- Brown, Bros 4 Co, Cogswell 4 Forsyth. AUq, bf
JlaSs baIIa/ - - - - - - I _ « I . I_ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ !_ _ _ 1 VX_ _ _ _  . « *. 9 /V_ _diaM relief. vp 

For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
rad Throat Disease*, Troches are used with al
ways good race**.

BUTOIRS AID PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troths* useful to clearing tb* votes when 
taken before singing or speaking, rad relieving 
the 'hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee ere recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout tke country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having prated their 
efficacy by a tret of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the TYeehoe are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Brmchlal Troches,” 
snd do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. eep 16.

all ihe principal Druggists, apothecaries and tire- 
Sept 12.;

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather-”

A [SACHE D SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doana, Royal Academyof Music.

For sal* at tb*
WESLEYAN BOOK ROMM.. 

.V See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
Soth. nov 6

PROVINCIAL** WESLEÏAH, :
OKOfew or THfl

VnlejfU lettoëhl Church of B. B. torrlMi
Editor—Rev. Johu Me Mu-ray.
Printed by Tbeopfiilus Chamberlain.

176 Auotlu Stxuht, Ha Lirai, N - 8 |
Terms of Subeerfptioa 82 per annum, half •*>». 

to advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large rad Inert using circulation of fan) 
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